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ABSTRACT

The series [(CO)5W=C(XR)Fc], 1 (XR  =  OEt)  and 3 (XR  =  NHBu)   as  well  as

[(CO)5W=C(XR)-Fc'-(XR)C=W(CO)5], 2 (XR  =  OEt)  and 4 (XR  =  NHBu)  of  mono-  and

biscarbene tungsten(0) complexes with Fc = FeII(C5H5)(C5H4) for monosubstituted derivatives

and Fc¢ = FeII(C5H4)2 for disubstituted derivatives were synthesized and characterized

spectroscopically. The oxidized ferrocenium complex [1+]•PF6 was also synthesized and

characterized. Electrochemical and computational studies were mutually consistent in confirming

the sequence of redox events for the carbene derivatives 1 - 4 as first a carbene double bond
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reduction to a radical anion, -W-C•,  at  peak  cathodic  potentials  smaller  than  -2  V,  then  a

ferrocenyl group oxidation in the range 0.206 < Eo' < 0.540 V and finally an electrochemically

irreversible  three-electron  W(0)  oxidation  at  Epa > 0.540 V vs. FcH/FcH+ in CH2Cl2 /

[(nBu4)N][PF6]. This contrasts the sequence of oxidation events in ferrocenylcarbene complexes

of chromium where Cr(0) is first oxidised in a one electron transfer process, then the ferrocenyl

group, and finally formation of a Cr(II) species. The unpaired electron of the reductively formed

radical anion is mainly located on the carbene carbon atom. Electronic interactions between two

carbene double bonds (for biscarbenes 2 and 4) as well as between two W centers (for 4) were

evident. Differences in redox potentials between the “a” and “b” components of the three-

electron W oxidation of 4 in CH2Cl2 or CH3CN / [(nBu4)N][PF6] are DEo' = Epa W(0) oxd 1b – Epa W(0)

oxd 1a = ca. 51  and 337 mV respectively. Tungsten oxidation was restricted to a W0/II couple in

CH2Cl2 / [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4]. From the computational results, the short-lived W(II) species

were observed to be stabilized by agostic CH···W interactions.

Introduction

Based on its reversible electrochemical signature, ferrocene derivatives are researched as

molecular sensors,1 in energy transfer processes,2 as catalysts3 and even in anticancer research.4

Fischer carbene complexes are versatile organometallics with valuable applications in organic

and organometallic synthesis as well as in the fields of bioorganometallics and materials

chemistry.5 Recently, computational studies especially enhanced the understanding of this group

of organometallic compounds substantially.6
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The first examples of ferrocenyl carbene complexes of the group 6 transition metals,

[(CO)5Cr=C(OR)Fc]  (R  =  Me,  Et),  were  synthesized  to  study  the  electronic  effects  of  the

ferrocenyl substituent on the carbene ligand as part of an investigation into the electron

withdrawing nature of metal carbonyl carbene groups.7 Early hints of the increased stability and

chemodirecting steric effect of ferrocenyl carbene complexes were reported by Dötz et al.8

Reaction of these ferrocenyl carbene complexes with tolane gave unexpected furanoid products

over the customary Dötz benzannulation that yields chromium-coordinated hydroquinones.9

Our recent investigation into the electrochemical behavior of Fischer carbene complexes of the

type [(CO)5Cr=C(XR)Ar] (XR = OEt, NHBu or NHPr; Ar = 2-thienyl (Th), 2-furyl (Fu) or

ferrocenyl (Fc)), revealed the formation of dicationic Cr(II) species formed upon two

consecutive one-electron oxidation processes.10 These dicationic carbene complexes are

characterized by an unusual bonding situation as they are stabilized by CH···Cr agostic

interactions.11 Strikingly, for the biscarbene complexes [(CO)5Cr=C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=Cr(CO)5]

(Fc' = ferrocen-1,1'-diyl), two resolved Cr0/I couples were observed. It was observed that

intramolecular electronic interactions between the two Cr(0) centers is much more effective in

biscarbene complexes linked together by a ferrocen-1,1¢-diyl functionality,12 since the

biscarbene complexes with 2,5-thiendiyl or 2,5-furadiyl spacers did not display the split of the

Cr0/I couple into two components. Rather, the redox processes in these heteroaryl biscarbene

complexes are two-electron transfer processes that comprise two simultaneously occurring but

independent one-electron transfer steps, one for each Cr(0) center.

In contrast to our findings that the CrI/0 and CrII/I redox couples in Fischer carbene complexes are

at potentials that may differ as much as 0.75 V,10,11 tungsten(0) carbene complexes were reported

to be oxidized to tungsten(II) carbene complexes either by a single two-electron transfer process
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or by two unresolved (overlapping) one electron transfer processes.13 Previous electrochemical

studies14 on the redox behavior for chromium(0) and tungsten(0) carbene complexes did not

identify a MII/I couple, nor did they comment on the now firmly established reduction of the

chromium carbene double bond, Cr=C to the radical anion -Cr-C•.10,11 It  is  clear  that  the

electrochemical behavior of chromium(0) and tungsten(0) Fischer carbene complexes and the

driving forces behind it may not be so similar as was accepted till now. To probe the differences

between chromium and tungsten carbenes, including the possibility of metal-metal

communication between the tungsten pentacarbonyl termini, we synthesized the ethoxycarbene

complexes [(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc] (1),15  [(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc'(OEt)C=W(CO)5]  (2), and the new

aminocarbene analogues, [(CO)5W=C(NHBu)Fc] (3), and

[(CO)5W=C(NHPr)Fc¢(NHPr)C=(CO)5]  (4) (Scheme 1). In addition, the isolation of the

monocationic salt, [1+]∙PF6, was achieved. An electrochemical analysis, supported by density

functional theory (DFT) calculations and spectroscopic analyses, are reported and results are

compared to highlight the differences between Cr and W analogues.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of ferrocenyl mono- and biscarbene tungsten complexes; Reagents and conditions: (a) (i) 1 eq

FcLi (R = H), 1eq [W(CO)6], thf, -50°C; (ii) 1.3eq Et3OBF4, CH2Cl2, -30°C; (b) 1.1eq NH2Bu, Et2O, rt; (c) 1eq

AgPF6, CH2Cl2, -35°C;  (d) (i) 1eq Fc'Li2 (R = Li), 2eq [W(CO)6], thf, -50°C; (ii) 2.5eq Et3OBF4, CH2Cl2, -30°C; (e)

2.2eq NH2Pr, Et2O, rt.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis and spectroscopic characterization of complexes 1 - 4.

Ferrocenyllithium16 was reacted with [W(CO)6] in the classic Fischer route to carbene complexes

(Scheme 1), followed by alkylation with Et3OBF4
17 to  yield  the  known  complex 1

[(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc].15 Following the procedure described for the synthesis of the chromium

analogues, reaction of two equivalents of tungsten carbonyl and 1,1’-dilithioferrocene18 yielded

the tungsten bisacylate. Quenching of the reaction was achieved with excess of oxonium salt, to

yield the novel bridging ferrocen-1,1'-diyl biscarbene complex, 2
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[(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc¢(OEt)C=W(CO)5]. Both the monocarbene complex 1 and biscarbene

complex 2 were aminolysed19 with n-butylamine or n-propylamine, respectively, to yield the new

complexes [(CO)5W=C(NHBu)Fc] (3) and [(CO)5W=C(NHPr)Fc¢(NHPr)C=W(CO)5] (4). These

tungsten carbene complexes displayed NMR and FTIR spectroscopic properties similar to that

observed for their chromium analogues.10,11 Upfield shifts of the ferrocenyl-Hα in the case of the

aminocarbene complexes 3 and 4 (4.24 and 4.56 ppm, respectively) compared to the

ethoxycarbenes 1 and 2 (4.98 and 5.02 ppm, respectively), upfield 13C NMR shifts of the carbene

carbon resonances of the aminocarbenes compared to the ethoxycarbenes (eg. 3, 249.1 ppm

compared to 1, 304.3 ppm) and decreased carbonyl stretching frequencies of the overlapping A′1

and E-modes for the aminocarbenes compared to the ethoxy analogues (3, 1922 cm-1; 4, 1920

cm-1 vs. 1, 1932 cm-1; 2, 1935 cm-1) are all indicators of the increased donating ability of the

amino-substituents towards stabilizing the electrophilic carbene carbon atom.19 This is due to the

contribution of imine formation to the Ccarbene-N bond (Figure 1), which results in the formation

of both syn- and anti-configurational isomers around the abovementioned Ccarbene-N bond.10,11

However, as for the Cr-derivatives, the steric bulk of the ferrocenyl carbene substituent precludes

the formation of both isomers, and only the syn-isomer can be observed by NMR. 20
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Figure 1. Stabilization of Fischer aminocarbene complexes via imine formation. For both 3 and 4, only the syn

rotamer is observed.
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During the electrochemical investigation, we observed more positive oxidation potentials for the

tungsten carbene complexes compared to the chromium analogues, in accordance with the higher

hyperpolarizability of the tungsten complexes.13 For our bimetallic complexes, however, this

meant that in contrast to the chromium ferrocenyl complexes,10 the first oxidation process

corresponds to the FeII/III couple and not to the tungsten carbonyl moiety (see Electrochemistry

Section). This encouraged us to perform the chemical oxidation of 1 with AgPF6 (see Scheme 1)

to gain insight into the properties of the ferrocenium cation 1+. For the Cr-analogues, although

this first Cr0/I oxidation proved reversible, the formed chromium +1 cation could not be isolated.

After the addition of 1 equivalent of AgPF6 to a solution of 1 in CH2Cl2 at -35 °C, an immediate

color change from red to brown was observed. While the solution was allowed to warm to room

temperature, IR and NMR data had to be collected for [1+]•PF6 within 10 minutes before

decomposition of 1+ occurred. Spectroscopically it could be seen (Figure 2) that much of 1+

reverted back to 1, probably by the capture of an electron from any electron-rich species in

solution such as the free electron pairs on CO or OEt. To the best of our knowledge, no other

isolated example of such a chemically oxidized ferrocenium Fischer carbene complex has been

reported.

The IR spectra (Figure 2) clearly illustrate the shift of the carbonyl stretching frequencies

from 1932, 1976 and 2063 cm-1 for 1 to 1953, 1998 and 2074 cm-1 for 1+. The magnitude of the

wavenumber shifts (21, 22 and 11 cm-1 for  the  E  overlapping  with  A'1, B and A''1 bands

respectively), is smaller than the shift of more than 100 cm-1 that is expected for oxidation of

metal-carbonyl-based W(0) to W(I). Instead, it corresponds to an inductive effect accompanying

the oxidation of the ferrocenyl Fe(II) substituent to a ferrocenium Fe(III) species. During this

oxidation, the highly electron donating ferrocenyl group having a group electronegativity of cFc
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= 1.87 converted to an electron-withdrawing ferrocenium species (cFc+ = 2.82) almost as strong

as the CF3 group (cCF3 = 3.01).21 This observation is corroborated by the electrochemical data

presented below. In addition, previous calculations reported the stabilization of the partially

empty carbene carbon pz atomic orbital by donation from a doubly-occupied d-orbital of iron.22

Thus, with the removal of an electron from this atomic orbital, the donation is lowered, reducing

the electron density of the W=C bond. Consequently, the π-backdonation to the π* orbital of the

CO is also reduced with resulting higher C=O bond strength and higher CO stretching

frequencies. The 1H NMR spectrum recorded did not show any ferrocenyl resonances, even

when recorded in a spectral window of up to 50 ppm, although the ferrocenium chemical shift is

reported at δ31 ppm.23 Presumably this can be ascribed to the paramagnetic nature of cation 1+.

The presence of the PF6 counter anion is confirmed by the upfield shifts of the resonances in the

31P and 19F NMR spectra in CD2Cl2, where for [1+]•PF6 δ 31P = -149.6 and δ 19F = -85.4 ppm.

The characteristic pentacarbonyl metal υ(CO)-pattern24 indicates that no CO-ligand had been

substituted by a coordinating PF6-moiety.

Figure 2. IR spectra demonstrating the carbonyl vibrations observed for complexes 1, [1+]•PF6 and the regeneration

of 1.
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Electrochemistry and computational analyses

Cyclic voltammetry (CV), linear sweep voltammetry (LSV), and Osteryoung Square Wave

voltammetry (SW) were first conducted on 0.5 mmol∙dm-3 solutions of 1 – 4 in dry, oxygen-free

CH2Cl2 utilizing 0.1 mol∙dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] as supporting electrolyte. Data are summarized in

Table 1, CV’s are shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6.

At far negative potentials, the carbene double bond of the mono-ethoxycarbene derivative 1 was

reduced electrochemically reversibly (ΔE = 63 mV), but chemically irreversibly (ipa/ipc = 0.56) in

a one-electron transfer redox process to a radical anion at Eo¢ = ½(Epa +  Epc) = -2.076 V vs.

FcH/FcH+ (Table 1, Figure 4). Electrochemical and chemical reversibility is theoretically

characterized by peak potential differences of ΔE = Epa – Epc = 59 mV and current ratios ipa/ipc

approaching unity.25 As is usual for Fischer carbene complexes,6 the LUMO of complex 1 is

mainly located at the pz atomic  orbital  of  the  carbene  carbon  atom  (Figure  3).  Therefore,  it

should be expected that the one-electron reduction process should lead to the radical anion 1·-

whose unpaired electron remains mainly located on that carbon atom. Indeed, the computed spin

density on 1·- indicates a value of 0.57 e on the carbene carbon atom thus suggesting a –W-C·

species as reduction product. The remaining electron density is mainly localized at the iron

center (0.27e) which further confirms the orbital interaction between the ferrocenyl group and

the carbene carbon atom.22 Similar electron density was computed for the analogous

(CO)5Cr=C(OEt)Fc carbene complex at the same level of theory (0.57e at the carbene carbon

atom), thus indicating that the one-electron reduction process is similar in both types of

complexes.
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HOMO (1) LUMO (1) 1·-

Figure 3. Frontier Molecular Orbitals of 1 and computed spin density on 1·-.

The bisethoxy complex 2 exhibited two W=C reductions at waves Ia and Ib in the CV’s shown in

Figure 4 to -W-C· with formal reductions potentials being separated by ΔEo¢ = Eo¢
wave Ib – Eo¢

wave

Ia = 433 mV. This relatively large separation in reduction potentials illustrates noticeable

interactions between the two carbene moieties and leads to the general reductive scheme shown

in equation 1. The first carbene reduction associated with wave Ia is electrochemically reversible

but the second is not (Figure 4 and Table 1).

The radical anion notation in equation 1 is explained by noting that 2· - = [(CO)5(-W-C·)(OEt)-

Fc¢-(OEt)C=W(CO)5]. Different reduction potentials for symmetrical complexes in which

mixed-valent intermediates are generated (for 2, this  refers  to 2· -)  are  well  known in  systems

that allow some form of electronic interaction between the redox centers; these may include

electrostatic or through-bond conjugated paths.26
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In contrast to the OEt derivatives 1 and 2, the new NHBu monocarbene 3 showed no carbene

reduction within the potential window of the solvent in the presence of [N(nBu)4][PF6]. This

agrees with the computed energy of the corresponding LUMO (-2.64 and -2.25 eV for 1 and 3,

respectively) which suggests that the less negative energy of the LUMO of 3 is translated into a

more negative reduction potential. The biscarbene-NHPr derivative 4, showed a single carbene

reduction at -2.293 V in the CV at wave I (Figure 4), but the current was more than four times

(3.71/0.90) larger than that expected for a one-electron transfer processes. A one-electron

transfer process in this system requires ½[i(wave Fc+1a)/4+i(wave 1b)/3] = 0.90 mA. The large

observed current (3.71 mA)  is  thought  to  be  due  to  significant  amounts  of  substrate  being

deposited on the surface of the electrode during reduction but because this wave is close to the

potential at which cathodic discharge caused by solvent reduction takes place, the large increase

in  current  may  also  originate  from  an  ErCcat process by which 4 catalyses  the  reduction  of

CH2Cl2. A repeat experiment utilizing 4 as  analyte  in  CH3CN as solvent (Figure S3,

Supplementary Material, Table 1) confirmed the second carbene moiety is reduced at a potential

ca. 0.27 V lower than the first. This observation also suggests some form of electronic interaction

between two carbene moieties observed for 2 but completely contrasts the observations described

for the chromium complex [(CO)5Cr=C(OEt)-Fc¢-(OEt)C=Cr(CO)5].10,11 For this analogous Cr

carbene complex, under the same experimental conditions, no splitting of Cr=C carbene

reduction into two components “a” and “b” could be detected. Very few studies describe the

electrochemical reduction of the W=C double bond,14 although the in situ generation of the

radical anion by chemical single electron transfer agents have been reported.27 Consistent with

NHR (R =  Bu,  Pr)  being  a  more  powerful  electron-donating  group than  OEt,  the  NHPr  group
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shifted the wave Ia peak cathodic potential, Epc,  of  the  bis  W=C species 4 compared  to 2 with

ΔEpc = Epc, OEt, 2 - Epc, NHBu, 4 =  -1.773 – (-2.293) = 0.520 to more negative potentials.

Table 1. Cyclic voltammetry data of 0.5 mmol∙dm-3 solutions of the monocarbene [(OC)5W=C(Fc)(X)] complexes 1

and 3 and biscarbene [(OC)5W=C(X)-Fc'-(X)C=W(CO)5] complexes 2 and 4 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 mol∙dm-3

[N(nBu)4][PF6] or 0.2 mol∙dm-3 [N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4] as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 100 mV s-1 and 20 oC.

Potentials are relative to the FcH/FcH+ couple.

Complex Peak no. ipa/mA, ipc/ipa
[N(nBu)4][PF6]

Eo¢/V, DE/mV
[N(nBu)4][PF6]

Eo¢/V, DE/mV
[N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4]

ipa/mA, ipc/ipa
[N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4]

1,    Fc
X = OEt

I(=)
(Fc)
1(W0/III)

3.23,b 0.56
 3.38,   0.85
 10.01,   -

-2.076, 63
 0.285, 90
 0.809,d    -

-2.119, 100
 0.307, 82
 (W0/II)1.105,d,i   -

7.02,b 0.71
 5.61   0.93
 11.58,   -

2,    Fc'
X = OEt

Df

Ib(=)
Ia(=)
(Fc)
1(2xW0/III)

0.76,b -
1.64,b    -
1.73,b  0.40
1.62,   0.84
9.56,   0.15

-2.409,c -
-2.206,c    -
-1.773, 67
 0.510, 86
 0.766, 142

-2.222,c  -
-1.811, 74
 0.513, 82
(2xW0/II) 0.922,i     -

2.80,b    -
3.02,b  0.51
2.82,   0.64
(2xW0/II) 9.99,
-

3,    Fc
X =NHBu

I(=)
(Fc)
1(W0/III)

- a , - a

2.67, 0.88
7.94, 0.11

- a , - a

0.206,   92
0.611, 293

-2.580,c -
  0.289, 80
(W0/II) 0.950,d,i     -

9.71,b -
4.23, 0.67
(W0/II) 8.10,d

-

4,    Fc'
X = NHPr

I(=)
(Fc)+1a(W0/1II)
1b(W0/III)
Df

3.71,b -
3.53,     -
2.76,     -
0.55,     -

-2.293,c -
0.540,e,h    -
0.591,d     -
1.000,d     -

-2.285,c -
(Fc)+1a(W0/1II) 0.580,d,e,h

-
(1b W0/II) 0.792,d,i     -

6.84 b, -
 7.20,     -
 (2xW0/II) 5.45,
-

4,g Fc'
X = NHPr
CH3CNg

Ib(=)
Ia(=)
(Fc)+1a(W0/1II)i

1b(W0/III)i

1.30 b, -
 3.38 b,   -
 3.40,    0.31
 4.69,    0.21

-2.458,c -
-2.185,c   -
 0.408, 80
 0.745, 100

(a) No peak detected within the solvent potential window; (b) ipc and  ipa/ipc values to maintain the current ratio
convention of i(forward scan)/i(reverse scan); (c) Epc value,  no  Epa detected. (d) Epa value,  no  Epc detected; (e)
Estimations only; (f) Peaks labeled “D” represent decomposition processes of either the -W-C∙ radical anions that
was generated at the redox processes labeled “I” or of W(III) generated at wave “1b”; (g) The supporting electrolyte
changed to BARF = [NBu4][B(C6F5)4] (0.2 mol∙dm-3) or the solvent changed to CH3CN;   (h)  a  very  weak  Fc
reduction peak was observed at Epc = 0.357, ipa = 0.3 mA.  In the presence of [NBu4][B(C6F5)4] a much stronger Fc
reduction wave was observed at Epa = 0.497, ipa = 3.75 mA. (i) In the presence of [NBu4][B(C6F5)4] (0.2 mol∙dm-3) W
oxidation is a two-electron transfer process, while in the presence of CH3CN, or  [N(nBu)4][PF6] it is a three-electron
transfer process.
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The next redox process observed for 1 – 4 is the chemically and electrochemically one-electron

reversible oxidation of ferrocene which is associated with wave Fc in Figure’s 4, 5 and 6, and

Table 1. The Fc wave in these CV’s is followed by the W oxidation processes (wave 1) which in

CH2Cl2 / [(nBu4)N][PF6] involves a three-electron transfer process (Figure 4). This oxidation of

the ferrocenyl group in tungsten carbenes at lower potentials than that of W oxidation contrasts

with the behavior of the analogues chromium carbenes [(OC)5Cr=C(Fc)(OEt)] and

[(OC)5Cr=C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=Cr(CO)5] where the ferrocenyl group was oxidized after

oxidation of the Cr(0) center to Cr(I).10,11 The second oxidation of Cr(I)  to Cr(II)  follows after

the ferrocenyl oxidation, and also contrasts with the three-electron closely-overlapping W

oxidation under the same experimental conditions. The resolution between Fc and tungsten

(wave 1) oxidation processes, expressed as ΔEpa =  Epa,  W -  Epa, Fc, is  better  in  mono-  than  in

biscarbene tungsten complexes, and also in OEt than in NHR complexes. For 4, the Fc wave was

superimposed onto a W-oxidation wave (Figure 4).

An important consequence of the ferrocenyl moiety being oxidized before the W center is that

when the W center is oxidized, it is under the influence of the ferrocenium species, Fc+, which is

almost as electron-withdrawing as a CF3 group (cFc = 2.82; cCF3 = 3.01).21 This shifts the W

redox process to more positive potentials than would be expected for other compounds where the

linking group is not so strongly electron-withdrawing, e.g. for -CH2-. The one-electron

ferrocenyl  oxidation  process  was  useful  to  identify  the  number  of  electrons  that  is  transferred

during tungsten oxidation.

Tungsten oxidation is associated with wave 1 in Figures 4, 5, 6 and Table 1. Since the peak

anodic current ratio between wave Fc and wave 1 in the CV of 1 was 10.01/3.38 = 2.96 = 3,

indications are that W(0) is oxidized irreversibly (no ipc detected) in three consecutive and
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overlapping one-electron transfer steps, apparently to a W(III) species (Figure 4, Table 1). This

contrasts  a  study  by  Maiorana  and  co-workers  who  reported  a  few  years  ago  that  W  in

[(OC)5W=C(CH3)(X)] with X = substituted morpholino and other amine derivatives undergo a

two-electron oxidation in CH2Cl2 in the presence of 0.1 mol∙dm-3 [(nBu4)N][ClO4] as supporting

electrolyte.13 Figure 5 highlights the CV’s of 1 at different scan rates, and more importantly, the

LSV at 1mV∙s-1. The LSV was mutually consistent with CV ipa current ratios between wave Fc

and wave 1 at scan rates of 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 mV∙s-1 in indicating that the total W

oxidation involves the flow of three electrons. With our observation of a three-electron transfer

W oxidation, it follows that in the biscarbene 2, possessing two tungsten centers, a total of six

electrons being transferred during tungsten oxidation should be observed. This was confirmed by

the measured ipa values (Figure 4, ipa,wave  1/ipa,wave Fc = 9.56/1.62 = 5.90 » 6, Table 1). Although

the  CV  of 2 showed electronic interactions between the two carbene double bond centers by

means of the splitting of wave I into two components “a” and “b”, no resolution between the

irreversible oxidations of the two W centers of 2 could be detected (Figure 4). However, a very

weak reduction of oxidized W was detected at wave 1r during the cathodic sweep, Figure 4,

Table 1. The current was, however, small with ipc/ipa = 0.15; ΔE = 143 mV.

An LSV of 2 (Supplementary Information, Figure S1) showed that the oxidation of the second

tungsten center results in a species that is unstable on LSV time scale. Only the first 3-electron

oxidation could be detected before compound decomposition took place. The peak anodic

current  of  wave  1  in  the  CV  of  the  mono  NHBu  tungsten  carbene 3 also estimates a three

electron transfer step during W oxidations but the LSV shown in Figure 4 highlights new

information. On LSV timescale, the first two electrons during W oxidation are transferred fast in

two unresolved one-electron redox processes, but the different slope observed for the third
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electron that was transferred shows this redox step to be slower than the first two electron

transfer steps. The LSV splitting of wave 1 (W-oxidation) into two components “a” (a two

electron process) and “b” (a one-electron process) for 3 allows for a meaningful comparison with

chromium carbene analogues [(OC)5Cr=C(XR)(Ar)] and [(OC)5Cr=C(XR)-Ar'-(XR)C=Cr(CO)5]

with  XR = OEt  ,  NHBu or  NHPr  and  Ar  or  Ar'  =  thienyl,  furyl  or  ferrocenyl.10,11 In  these  Cr

carbene derivatives, Cr(0) is oxidized in two separate one-electron transfer steps and exhibits

DEpa = Epa,Cr(I/II) -  Epa,Cr(0/I) peak potential separations larger than 0.5 V.10,11 For the present W-

series, indications are that W(0) is first oxidized in a two electron step followed by a second one-

electron oxidation. In all compounds studied, these steps overlap on CV timescale, but on LSV

timescale, for 3, DEpa = Epa,W(II/III) - Epa,W(0/II) peak separations are estimated from Figure 4 to be

approximately 90 mV.
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Figure 4. CV’s of 0.5 mmol.dm-3 solutions of the monocarbene [(OC)5W=C(Fc)(XR)] complexes 1 (black) and 3

(brown) and biscarbene complexes [(OC)5W=C(XR)-Fc'-(XR)C=W(CO)5] 2 (blue) and 4 (green) in CH2Cl2

containing 0.1 mol.dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 100 mV s-1 and 20 oC. LSV’s are

also shown for 3 and 4. Fc* = decamethylferrocene = internal standard. Under these conditions, each W center is

ultimately involved in a three-electron transfer redox process.

A small cathodic peak associated with wave 1 was also observed for 3 at  wave  1r but again

irreversible W oxidation was implied by virtue of ipc/ipa = 0.11 and ΔE = 293 mV. The CV’s of

the NHBu biscarbene 4 showed oxidation of the ferrocenyl group and one of the two W centers

occurred simultaneously. For 4, the oxidation of the second W center was resolved from the first
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by ca. ΔEpa = Epa, wave (1b+Fc) - Epa, wave 1a = 51 mV. The ratio ipa, wave (1b+Fc) : ipa, wave 1a  in the CV as

well as the LSV (Figure 4) was found to be 4:3 which again showed W oxidation involves three

electrons.

Figure 5. CV’s of 0.5 mmol∙dm-3 solutions of the [(OC)5W=C(Fc)(OEt)], 1,  in  CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 mol∙dm-3

[N(nBu)4][PF6] as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 100 (smallest currents), 200, 300, 400 and 500 mV∙s-1 and

20 oC. The LSV’s show that the W center is involved in a three-electron transfer redox process, while both the

ferrocenyl group and the carbene double bond involves one-electron flow. Fc* = decamethylferrocene. A =

decomposition product peak.

To understand why our results indicating an irreversible three-electron W(0) oxidation differed

from those of Maiorana, who observed a two-electron W oxidation,13 complexes 1 - 4 were also

studied under different conditions utilizing first 0.1 mol∙dm-3 [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] as supporting

electrolyte, see Table 1 for electrochemical data. The Geiger electrolyte, [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4], is
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known  to  minimize  ion  pair  formations  of  the  type  (cation)+…..-[B(C6F5)4] where (cation)+

represents any electrochemically generated cation. Such ion pair formations frequently cause

oxidation potentials of cationic species to move to different values.28 In addition, use of this

electrolyte allows the observation of unstable intermediate redox states of, for example, the

ruthenocenium species [RuIII(C5H5)2]+. 29 Use of other solvents or electrolytes invariably causes

over oxidation of ruthenocene to a Ru(IV) species.30

Figure 6 shows a CV and LSV’s of 2 utilizing 0.1 mol∙dm-3 [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] as supporting

electrolyte. The first obvious difference is that in CH2Cl2, but in the presence of

[(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] as supporting electrolyte, resolution between the ferrocenyl oxidation and

the two overlapping W(0) oxidations are markedly increased. The differences in the oxidation

potentials of these two processes are DEo'  =  Epa,W(0) oxd, 1 –  Epa,Fc oxd = 284 mV in CH2Cl2

containing [(nBu4)N][PF6] and 368 mV in CH2Cl2 containing [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4]. More

importantly, the LSV as well as ipa current ratios for waves Fc and 1 in the presence of

[(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4], shows a two-electron tungsten oxidation, the same as reported by

Maiorana.13 All the other complexes in the present compound series 1 - 4 also showed the two-

electron W0/II couple when the supporting electrolyte was [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4], see Table 1 and

Supplementary Information, Figures S3 and S4.

An additional experiment utilizing CH3CN  as  solvent  was  also  performed  on 4 because the

coordination power of acetonitrile (Gutmann donor number = 14.1, while for CH2Cl2 it is ranges

from 0 to 1)31,32 frequently leads to interactions with cationic species. This results in different

oxidation potentials, or even differences in the number of electrons being transferred during

redox processes. Such solvent effects are highlighted by the electrochemical oxidation of, for

example, RhI(b-diketonato)(CO)(PPh3)] in a one-electron transfer process to a Rh(II) species in
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CH2Cl2 / [(nBu4)N][BF4],33 but in a two-electron transfer process to a Rh(III) species in CH3CN /

[(nBu4)N][PF6].34 Potential referencing in different solvents and electrolytes has to be made with

care. Results in this work are referenced to FcH/FcH+ as required by IUPAC, but the internal

standard was not free ferrocene to prevent peak overlaps with 1 – 4. Hence decamethylferrocene,

Fc* was used as internal standard and potentials was thereafter adjusted to be versus FcH/FcH+.

Under our conditions the formal reduction potential of Fc* vs. FcH/FcH+ is -550 mV in CH2Cl2 /

[(nBu4)N][PF6], -610 mV in CH2Cl2 /  [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] and -510 mV in CH3CN  /

[(nBu4)N][PF6].35 It  was  found that  in  CH3CN, 4 tungsten(0) oxidation is also a three electron

transfer process, See Table 1 and Figure S3, Supplementary Information.

Scheme 2 shows the observed redox processes of 2 in  the  presence  of  [(nBu4)N][PF6]. This

electrochemical scheme would also fit 4 if wave 1 is split into an “a” and “b” component. The

monocarbene complexes 1 and 3 would  fit  the  scheme  if  waves  Ia and/or  Ib are  removed  as

required, and if wave 1 for 2 is rewritten to accommodate only one three electron transfer

process  rather  than  two.  In  the  presence  of  [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4], the scheme would fit if the

three-electron W0/III coupled is replaced with a two-electron W0/II couple.

Figure 6. CV and LSV (brown curves) at 20 oC of 0.5 mmol∙dm-3 solutions of 2 in  CH2Cl2 / 0.2 mol∙dm-3

[N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4].  The number of electrons involved in each redox process is indicated next to the relevant

waves. Each W is oxidized in a two-electron transfer process in this medium. Fc* = decamethylferrocene.
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Scheme 2. Electrochemical reactions associated with 2.  Both the final reduction product possessing -W-C· radical

anions and the final oxidation product possessing two W(III) centers are highly reactive and undergo further

chemical decomposition reactions.

The above described redox processes were finally addressed by means of a computational-DFT

study. As shown in Figure 7, complex 1 is electrochemically oxidized to radical cation 1·+. The

computed spin density of this species indicates that the unpaired electron is located at the iron

atom (1.26e), thus confirming that the first one-electron oxidation does not involve the tungsten

center but the Fe(II) to Fe(III) reaction.

Further chemical reactions

Further chemical reactions

[(OC)5WIII=C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=WIII(CO)5]
3

-2 (3e-)
wave 1

[(OC)5W0=C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=W0(CO)5]

[(OC)5W0=C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=W0(CO)5]

+1e- -1e-

wave Fc

+1e- -1e-

wave Ia

[(OC)5W0 C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=W0(CO)5]

+1e-

wave Ib

[(OC)5W0 C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C W0(CO)5]

3 +

-

+

+ +

-

-
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Figure 7.  Computed oxidation process of complex 1 at the B3LYP/def2-SVP level. W···H bond distance in 1·+3 is

given in angstroms.

Subsequent 2-electron oxidation leads to the trication 1·+3 whose  unpaired  electron  remains  at

the iron atom (computed electron density on Fe of 1.35e). This indicates that the oxidation

process involves the W(0) to W(II) reaction. As described above, the total three-electron

tungsten oxidation process ends up with the third and final one-electron oxidation at the tungsten

center (W(II) to W(III)) to form the corresponding tetracation 1+4. Unfortunately, the structure of

this open-shell singlet species (whose unpaired electrons are located at the iron and tungsten

centers) could not be located on the potential energy surface (even using different functionals)

due to convergence problems.

The structure of the trication 1·+3 deserves further analysis. As shown in Figure 7, a hydrogen

atom of the ethoxy substituent is found in close proximity to the tungsten atom (W···H distance

of 2.091 Å), pointing to possible C−H∙∙∙W agostic interaction. Indeed, the Laplacian distribution

of 1·+3 in the W···H−C plane (Figure 8) clearly reveals the occurrence of a bond critical point

located between the transition metal and the hydrogen atom, which is associated with a bond

-2e-

1.26e

2.091

1

-1e-
(CO)5W

EtO

Fe

1 1 3

1.35e

-1e-

1 3

[(CO)5WIII=C(OEt)Fc(III)]+4

1+4
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path running between the corresponding two atoms. This proves the existence of a direct

interaction between both atoms. Moreover, the computed value of 0.045 e∙Å-3 for the electron

density at the bond critical point, is in the range expected for CH agostic interactions.36 The

structure of this species resembles that found for oxidised products of related chromium(0)

carbene complexes upon 2-electron oxidation of the transition metal.11 This peculiar bonding

situation seems to be general for oxidized products of Fischer carbene complexes regardless of

the transition metal involved and it implies the normal carbene structure is not retained after

oxidation.

Figure 8. Contour line diagrams Ñ2r(r) for complex 1·+3 in the W−H−C plane. Solid lines indicate areas of charge

concentration (Ñ2r(r)  <  0)  while  dashed  lines  show  areas  of  charge  depletion  (Ñ2r(r) > 0). The solid lines

connecting the atomic nuclei are the bond paths while the small red spheres indicate the corresponding bond critical

points. The solid lines separating the atomic basins indicate the zero-flux surfaces crossing the molecular plane.
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Conclusion

Mono- and bis-ethoxycarbene and –butyl(or propyl)aminocarbene tungsten(0) complexes

[(CO)5W=C(XR)Fc], 1 and 3, and [(CO)5W=C(XR)-Fc'-(XR)C=W(CO)5], 2 and 4 were

prepared. For the aminocarbenes 3 and 4, only the syn-rotamer possessing restricted rotation

about the Ccarbene-N bond was observed by 1H NMR due to the steric bulk of the ferrocenyl

carbene substituent. The chemically oxidized but short-lived ferrocenium complex [1+]•PF6 was

also synthesized. From an electrochemical study in CH2Cl2 / [(nBu4)N][PF6] it was found that the

electron-rich carbene double bond functionality of all complexes were reduced from W=C to

-W-C• at potentials < -2.0 V vs FcH/FcH+. This assignment was confirmed by DFT calculations,

which indicate that the unpaired electron of the formed radical anion is mainly located on the

carbene carbon atom. For the two biscarbene complexes 2 and 4, reduction potentials of the two

W=C functionalities were resolved which is indicative of good interactions between the formally

carbene double bonds. The ferrocenyl group was electrochemically reversibly oxidized before W

oxidation at potentials 0.206 < Eo' < 0.540 V vs FcH/FcH+. These potentials were continuously

more than 250 mV smaller than those measured for the analogues Cr compounds. Tungsten(0)

was oxidized in three consecutive but unresolved one-electron transfer steps to a W(III) species

in the presence of [N(nBu)4][PF6] as supporting electrolyte, or in CH3CN as solvent. In CH2Cl2

containing [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] as supporting electrolyte, tungsten(0) oxidation was found to be

a two-electron transfer process. The structure of this tricationic W(II) species has been

highlighted with DFT calculations. Complex 4 showed identifiable resolution between the

oxidation of each W center. This also argued for a weak interaction between the two W centers.

All redox assignments were mutually consistent with the computational data obtained at the DFT

level, which suggest a peculiar bonding situation (i.e. stabilized by C−H···W agostic interaction)
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in the tricationic species formed upon the oxidation process which involves the W(0) to W(II)

reaction.

Experimental Section

General Procedures.

All manipulations involving organometallic compounds made use of standard Schlenk

techniques under inert atmosphere. Solvents were dried over sodium metal (hexane, thf and

diethylether) and phosphorouspentoxide (CH2Cl2); and distilled under nitrogen gas prior to use.

All chemicals were used as purchased without further purification unless stated otherwise.

Triethyloxoniumtetrafluoroborate was prepared according to literature procedures.17  Purification

of complexes was done with column chromatography using silica gel 60 (0.0063-0.200 mm) as

the stationary phase.  NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AVANCE 500 spectrometer. 1H

NMR spectra were recorded at 500.139 MHz and 13C NMR at 125.75 MHz.  The signals of the

deuterated solvent were used as a reference: 1H CDCl3 at 7.24 ppm and C6D6 at 7.15 ppm; 13C

CDCl3 at 77.00 ppm and C6D6 128.00 ppm.  IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer

Spectrum  RXI  FT-IR  spectrophotometer  in  solvent  (hexane  or  DCM)  as  indicated.   Only  the

vibration bands in the carbonyl-stretching region (ca. 1600-2200 cm-1) were recorded.

[(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc] (1) was prepared according to previously reported methods.15

[(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc¢(OEt)C=W(CO)5] (2)

Dilithioferrocene was prepared according to literature procedures:16 to a solution of ferrocene (4

mmol, 0.74g) in hexane was added TMEDA (8.2 mmol, 1.23 mL) and nBuLi in hexane (8.2

mmol) and stirred while heating to 60°C. After formation of the orange precipitate, the solvent
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was removed via cannula filtration, and the precipitate redissolved in thf. W(CO)6 (8 mmol,

2.81g) was added at -78°C, and stirred for 1 hour while allowing the reaction mixture to reach

room temperature. The solvent thf was removed by reduced pressure and Et3OBF4 (8.2 mmol),

dissolved in CH2Cl2, added at -30°C. After reaction completion, the solvent was evaporated.

Column chromatography was used for purification and the dark red fraction collected.  Yield:

2.65g (70%), black red crystals.  Anal. Calcd for W2FeC26H18O12: C, 33.01; H, 1.92.  Found: C,

31.98; H, 1.88. 1H NMR (CDCl3): δ 5.02 (m, 4H, Hα), 4.89 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 4H, CH2CH3), 4.81

(m,  4H,  Hß), 1.61 (t, J =  7.1  Hz,  6H, CH2CH3). 13C NMR (CDCl3):  δ n.o.  (Ccarbene), 201.91

(trans-CO), 197.58 (cis-CO) , 98.82 (Cipso) , 74.52 (Cα), 69.15 (Cβ) , 77.20 OCH2), 14.12 (CH3).

IR (νCO, cm-1, CH2Cl2):  2060 m (A′′1), 1978 w (B), 1935 vs (A′1 overlap E).

[(CO)5W=C(NHBu)Fc] (3)

A  diethylether  solution  of 1 (2 mmol, 1.13 g) was stirred at room temperature (rt) and n-

butylamine (2 mmol, 0.20 mL) was added.  The color changed rapidly from dark red to deep

yellow.  Purification was performed using column chromatography and a 1:1 mixture of

hexane/CH2Cl2 as eluent.  Yield: 0.90g (76%), yellow solid. Anal. Calcd for WFeC20H19NO5: C,

40.50; H, 3.24.  Found: C, 40.23; H, 3.09. 1H NMR (C6D6): δ 8.91 (s, 1H, NH), 4.24 (br, 2H,

Hα), 4.02 (br, 2H, Hß), 3.86 (s, 5H, Cp), 3.53 (m, 2H, NCH2), 1.35 (m, 2H, CH2CH2), 1.17 (m,

2H, CH2CH2),  0.78  (m,  3H,  CH3). 13C  NMR  (C6D6): δ 249.14 (Ccarbene), 203.27 (trans-CO),

199.27 (cis-CO) , 97.12 (Cipso) , 71.12 (Cα), 69.86 (Cβ overlap Cp), 54.95 (NCH2), 31.54

(CH2CH2), 20.07 (CH2CH2), 13.72 (CH3). IR (νCO, cm-1, CH2Cl2): 2060 m (A′′1), 1966 w (B),

1922 vs (A′1 overlap E).

 [(CO)5W=C(NHPr)Fc¢(NHPr)C=W(CO)5] (4)
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Complex 2 (2 mmol, 1.89g) was dissolved in diethylether and n-propylamine (2 mmol, 0.16 mL)

was added at rt. The color of the solution turned from dark red to deep yellow and volatiles were

removed by reduced pressure. Purification was performed by employing column

chromatography with a 1:1 hexane/CH2Cl2 solvent mixture.

Yield: 1.46g (75%), deep yellow crystals.  Anal. Calcd for W2FeC28H24N2O10: C, 34.59; H, 2.49.

Found: C, 33.42; H, 2.35. 1H NMR (CDCl3): 8.96 (s, 2H, HN), 4.56 (m, 4H, Hα), 4.48 (m, 4H,

Hß), 3.88 (m, 4H, NCH2), 1.86 (h, J = 7.4 Hz, 4H, CH2CH3),  1.13 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 6H, CH3). 13C

NMR (CDCl3):  249.58(Ccarbene), 202.81 (COtrans), 198.45 (COcis), 99.19 (Cipso), 72.23 (Cα),

70.15(Cß), 56.96 (HNCH2), 23.01 (CH2CH3), 11.23 (CH3). IR (νCO, cm-1, CH2Cl2): 2060 m

(A′′1), 1963 w (B), 1920 vs (A′1 overlap E).

[(CO)5W=C(OEt)Fc][PF6]  ([1+]•PF6)

Complex 1 (0.02g, 0.035 mmol) was dissolved in dichloromethane and cooled to -35oC.  Silver

hexafluorophosphate (0.009g, 0.035 mmol) was added and the solution changed from red to deep

brown.  The  cold  bath  was  removed  and  the  brown  solution  was  stirred  at  RT  for  10  min.

Cannula filtration was used to separate solids from the solution. 31P NMR (CD2Cl2): δ -149.63

(h, J = 716.9, 706.7 Hz); 19F NMR (CD2Cl2): δ -85.38 (d, J = 967.0 Hz); IR (νCO, cm-1, CH2Cl2):

2074 (A1'', m), 1996 (B, w), 1952 (A1' overlap E, vs).

Electrochemistry

Cyclic voltammograms (CV’s), square wave voltammograms (SW’s) and linear sweep

voltammograms (LSV’s) were recorded on a Princeton Applied Research PARSTAT 2273

voltammograph running PowerSuite (Version 2.58) utilizing a standard three-electrode cell in a

M Braun Lab Master SP glovebox filled with high purity argon (H2O  and  O2 <  5  ppm)  as
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described before.10,11 To establish whether the electrolyte used, [(nBu4)N][PF6], and also the

solvent influenced the number of electrons transferred at the tungsten center, 4 was also studied

in the presence of 0.2 mol dm-3 [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4]37 as supporting electrolyte and in CH3CN as

solvent. All electrode potentials are reported versus the ferrocene/ferrocenium redox couple

(FcH/FcH+, FcH = Fe(η5-C5H5)2,  Eo'  = 0.00 V) as reference.38  However, decamethylferrocene,

Fc*,  was  used  as  internal  standard  to  prevent  signal  overlap  with  the  ferrocenyl  of 1 - 4.

Decamethylferrocene has a formal reduction potential of -550 mV versus free ferrocene with ΔE

= 72 mV and ipc/ipa = 1 under the prevailing conditions utilizing CH2Cl2 / [(nBu4)N][PF6] as

solvent / supporting electrolyte.35 In  the  presence  of  [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4]  as  electrolyte,  the

decamethylferrocene potential moves to -610 mV versus free ferrocene, while in CH3CN  /

[(nBu4)N][PF6] it moves to -510 mV.35

Computational details

Geometry  optimizations  without  symmetry  constraints  were  carried  out  using  the  Gaussian09

suite of programs39 at the B3LYP (uB3LYP for open-shell species)40 using the double-ζ plus

polarization def2-SVP41 basis set for all atoms. This protocol is denoted B3LYP/def2-SVP. All

species were characterized by frequency calculations, and have a positive defined Hessian matrix

indicating that they are minima on the potential energy surface.

All Atoms in Molecules (AIM)42 results described in this work correspond to calculations

performed at the B3LYP/6-31G(d)&WTBS level on the optimized geometries obtained at the

B3LYP/def2-SVP level. The WTBS (well-tempered basis sets)43, used herein to describe Fe and

W, have been recommended for AIM calculations involving transition metals.44 The topology of

the ED was conducted using the AIMAll program package. 45
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Figure S1.  CV’s of 0.5 mmol·dm-3 solutions of [(OC)5W=C(OEt)-Fc'-(EtO)C=W(CO)5], 2, in 

CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 mol·dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 100 

(smallest currents), 200, 300, 400 and 500 mV·s-1 and 20 oC.   The LSV (1 mV·s-1) show only the 

oxidation of the first W center in a three-electron transfer redox process, but compound stability is 

not enough to detect oxidation of the second W center on CV time scale.   None of the three one-

electron transfer steps of the oxidation of the first tungsten center can be resolved.   The ferrocenyl 

group involves one-electron flow.   From ipc values, the two resolved carbene reductions both 

involve a one electron reduction, but 2 is to unstable to detect carbene reduction on LSV time scale.    

Fc* = decamethylferrocene; peak A is a decomposition artefact because it was not present at the 

beginning of the CV measurement (scan rate 100 mV s-1). 
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Figure S2.   Left:  CV’s of 0.5 mmol dm-3 solutions of the [(OC)5W=C(Fc)(NHBu)], 3, in CH2Cl2 

containing 0.1 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 100 (smallest 

currents), 200, 300, 400 and 500 mV s-1 and 20 oC.   The LSV (1 mV s-1) show the W center is 

ultimately involved in a three-electron transfer redox process, while the ferrocenyl group involves 

one-electron flow.    The first two electrons during tungsten oxidation cannot be resolved, but the 

third follows slower after the first two on LSV timescale.   In addition, the W(0) moiety at wave 1 is 

oxidised after the ferrocenyl group.   Fc* = decamethylferrocene.    Right: CV’s  and LSV’s of 

[(OC)5Cr=C(Fc)(NHBu)] under the same conditions.   In contrast to the tungsten eqiuivalent, it is 

notable that Cr(0) involves a one-electron oxidation at wave 1 before oxidation of the ferrocenyl 

group.    The electrochemically generated Cr(I) species do undergo a second one-electron oxidation 

to generate Cr(II) but this occurs at potentials outside the solvent window. 
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Figure S3.   Voltammograms at 20 oC of 0.5 mmol dm-3 solutions of 4, in (a) CH2Cl2 / 0.1 mol dm-3 

[N(nBu)4][PF6] (green CV at 300 mV s-1), (b) in CH2Cl2 / 0.2 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4] (black 

CV at 500 mV s-1, black LSV at 1 mV s-1, black SW at 20 Hz, orange SW' and brown SW''), and in 

(c) CH3CN / 0.2 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] (red CV at 100 mV s-1 and red LSV at 1 mV s-1).   The 

number of electrons involved in W oxidation is indicated next to the relevant waves. In 

[N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4] (black CV and LSV), W is oxidized in a 2-electron process.   In the presence of 

CH3CN (red CV and LSV) or [N(nBu)4][PF6], W is oxidized in a 3-electron process.  Fc* = 

decamethylferrocene, SW' and SW'' is the first and second derivative of the SW curve, 

differentiated over 4 mV intervals; currents were scaled to allow easy observation of peaks.  

 

Discussion on Figure S3:   Assignment of a 2-electron or 3-electron process for W oxidation in 
the case of 4  was difficult due to the closeness of the peaks labeled (Fc+1a) and 1b.  A two-electron 
assignment fitted CV peak currents and LSV traces marginally better than a three-electron 
assignment but was by no means beyond all reasonable doubt.   However, in analogy to 1, 2, and 3, 
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we also assign a two-electron process to W(0) oxidation for 4.   In an attempt to see if it is not 
possible to separate electron transfer events more we also collected SW data for 4 because it is 
known that SW can sometimes separate closely-overlapping peaks, especially for reversible 
processes, better.   We also obtained the first and second derivative of the SW curve to see if that 
would not allow better peak separation.   It did not.   

 
 Figure 3S shows CV’s of 4 overlaid under the following conditions:   
(a)   in CH2Cl2 / 0.1 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] (green CV at 300 mV s-1),  
(b)   in CH2Cl2 / 0.2 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4] (black CV at 500 mV s-1, black LSV at 1 mV 

s-1, black SW at 20 Hz, orange SW' and brown SW''), and in  
(c)   CH3CN / 0.2 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][PF6] (red CV at 100 mV s-1 and red LSV at 1 mV s-1). 
 
 
  Also shown are the LSV’s of conditions (b) and (c), and well enlarged, the SW, the first 

derivative of the SW (i.e 'SW
E

i

T

=








∂

∂
, orange) and the second derivative of the SW 

voltammogram (i.e. , brown). The first obvious difference between these three 

mediums is that in CH3CN,  or in CH2Cl2 but in the presence of [(nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] as supporting 
electrolyte, resolution between the two W(0) oxidations are markedly increased. Differences in 
oxidation potentials between the “a” and “b” components of W0/III oxidation of 4 in CH2Cl2 or 
CH3CN / [(nBu4)N][PF6] are ∆Eo' = Epa,W(0) oxd 1b – Epa,W(0) oxd (Fc+1a) = 51  and 337 mV respectively.  
In CH2Cl2 / [(

nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4], ∆Eo' = 212 mV.  Because ∆Eo' = 51 mV is too far from zero to 
allow disregarding of the decay current, but at the same time it is too small to construct an accurate 
decay current to measure ipa for wave 1b, CV peak currents could not clearly distinguish between a 
W0/III or a W0/II couple for 4. The LSV shown in Figure 4S for the CH2Cl2 / [(

nBu4)N][B(C6F5)4] 
medium favored a W0/II process. The SW favours a W0/II couple because the shoulders 1b1 and 1b2 
are considered accurate and real (not an artifact) thus indicating two consecutive one-electron 
transfer processes.   

The first derivative of the SW, the curve labeled as SW' in Figure 4S, only highlighted wave 1b2 
and one of the peaks in wave “Fc+1a1-2” where it crossed the X-axis, but the second derivative curve 
labeled as SW'' also showed waves 1b1 and 1b2 at the extremities of the negative peak. For the wave 
labeled as wave “Fc+1a1-2”, following the dotted lines in Figure 4S, all three components of this 
redox process may have been identified in curve SW'', but the shoulders associated with the first and 
last peak is so insignificant that it disallows conclusions with any degree of certainty.   We conclude 
that even the use of the 1st and 2nd derivative does not really help to resolve closely overlapping 
peaks.  This conclusion is consistent with those of Taube whom described much earlier the 
problems associated with resolving closely overlapping redox events (D.E. Richardson, H. Taube, 
Inorg. Chem. 1981, 20, 1278-1285). 

 
Lastly, from the red LSV in Figure 4S, acetonitrile also leads to a three-electron W0/III couple. 
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Figure S4.   Cyclic voltammograms at 20 oC of 0.5 mmol dm-3 solutions of   [(CO)5W=C(XR)Fc], 

3 (XR = NHBu),  1 (XR = OEt),  as well as  [(CO)5W=C(OEt)-Fc'-(OEt)C=W(CO)5], 2 in CH2Cl2 / 

0.2 mol dm-3 [N(nBu)4][B(C6F5)4].  The number of electrons involved in oxidation is indicated next 

to the relevant waves. It is clear that in this medium and supporting electrolyte, tungsten is oxidised 

in a two-electron process, NOT a three-electron process as was the case in CH2Cl2 / 0.2 mol dm-3 

[N(nBu)4][PF6].    Fc* = decamethylferrocene.  
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Table S1. Cartesian coordinates (in Å) and total energies (in a. u., zero-point vibrational energy 

included) of all the stationary points discussed in the text. All calculations have been performed at 

the B3LYP/def2-SVP level.  

 

1: E= -2474.567877 

 
C        3.239641000     -1.333428000     -1.620702000 
C        2.666014000     -0.064746000     -1.932106000 
C        3.578149000      0.952653000     -1.512119000 
C        4.719927000      0.309327000     -0.943430000 
C        4.509957000     -1.102297000     -1.008469000 
Fe       3.012241000     -0.203980000      0.112491000 
C        1.622032000     -1.120445000      1.338988000 
C        1.291500000      0.276114000      1.161592000 
C        2.426047000      1.035430000      1.650780000 
C        3.398322000      0.123531000      2.136831000 
C        2.904526000     -1.203550000      1.941542000 
C        0.092347000      0.860503000      0.554979000 
O        0.279784000      2.176271000      0.484215000 
C       -0.681690000      3.096324000     -0.045558000 
C       -0.074728000      4.483936000      0.002233000 
W       -1.721158000     -0.286413000     -0.040500000 
C       -0.574523000     -1.754526000     -0.993646000 
O        0.024110000     -2.589560000     -1.524500000 
C       -3.386521000     -1.457773000     -0.524111000 
O       -4.304501000     -2.108322000     -0.789297000 
C       -1.979573000      0.684473000     -1.877416000 
O       -2.158319000      1.199636000     -2.898075000 
C       -3.087481000      1.049973000      0.822447000 
O       -3.883013000      1.756251000      1.275429000 
C       -1.614320000     -1.339215000      1.774666000 
O       -1.570930000     -1.937161000      2.759706000 
H       -1.598571000      3.040254000      0.559123000 
H       -0.931692000      2.801480000     -1.075277000 
H        0.174411000      4.770670000      1.035337000 
H       -0.794284000      5.216248000     -0.394863000 
H        0.841671000      4.536632000     -0.605353000 
H        2.496193000      2.119573000      1.650932000 
H        4.365233000      0.388587000      2.562355000 
H        3.429463000     -2.125023000      2.188748000 
H        1.005180000     -1.969828000      1.063412000 
H        1.686397000      0.098939000     -2.378826000 
H        3.425645000      2.027241000     -1.599699000 
H        5.588929000      0.807396000     -0.515495000 
H        5.191744000     -1.867988000     -0.640802000 
H        2.772291000     -2.300761000     -1.796228000 
 

3: E= -2533.234536 
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C        2.285623000      1.074706000      1.710135000 
C        3.400137000      0.337049000      2.194599000 
C        3.197965000     -1.036246000      1.864252000 
C        1.957278000     -1.153011000      1.181937000 
C        1.361035000      0.155217000      1.073533000 
Fe       3.206536000      0.120017000      0.130746000 
C        3.745802000      1.503931000     -1.319577000 
C        4.909965000      0.877111000     -0.775248000 
C        4.806733000     -0.527650000     -1.014978000 
C        3.579742000     -0.771064000     -1.705504000 
C        2.926037000      0.484006000     -1.894370000 
C        0.075372000      0.518920000      0.430428000 
W       -1.516764000     -1.002976000     -0.042783000 
C       -2.067303000     -0.062797000     -1.827175000 
O       -2.403110000      0.436940000     -2.816675000 
N       -0.011701000      1.832591000      0.205747000 
C       -1.122152000      2.601663000     -0.338447000 
C       -1.172728000      4.005329000      0.265077000 
C       -2.318980000      4.850915000     -0.298004000 
C       -2.381890000      6.256846000      0.299483000 
C       -3.023489000      0.037571000      0.978384000 
O       -3.877019000      0.599167000      1.520814000 
C       -1.077256000     -2.048796000      1.721549000 
O       -0.853155000     -2.655309000      2.678592000 
C       -0.157117000     -2.164339000     -1.127095000 
O        0.581692000     -2.824140000     -1.726816000 
C       -2.942064000     -2.465989000     -0.462788000 
O       -3.732961000     -3.278406000     -0.696875000 
H       -2.051778000      2.058533000     -0.130099000 
H       -1.030522000      2.665075000     -1.437874000 
H       -1.272488000      3.922270000      1.361941000 
H       -0.212257000      4.523223000      0.077625000 
H        2.147485000      2.145476000      1.856159000 
H        4.257858000      0.752986000      2.721021000 
H        3.882586000     -1.854953000      2.079533000 
H        1.546613000     -2.078392000      0.791533000 
H        1.956146000      0.629084000     -2.368557000 
H        3.528599000      2.571257000     -1.302143000 
H        5.726794000      1.380423000     -0.259766000 
H        5.527624000     -1.283344000     -0.706299000 
H        3.190780000     -1.740825000     -2.011959000 
H       -2.215996000      4.918355000     -1.395945000 
H       -3.274888000      4.328401000     -0.116308000 
H       -3.216423000      6.835305000     -0.126359000 
H       -2.524478000      6.222237000      1.392290000 
H       -1.453480000      6.819365000      0.104196000 
H        0.820519000      2.390917000      0.387898000 
 

1
·-
: E= -2474.628171 

 
C        2.923592000     -0.930195000      2.058417000 
C        1.648290000     -0.921970000      1.417974000 
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C        1.268589000      0.443765000      1.120399000 
C        2.418970000      1.248569000      1.491154000 
C        3.401389000      0.416633000      2.105328000 
Fe       3.115775000     -0.171870000      0.153022000 
C        4.599469000     -1.223661000     -0.896612000 
C        3.314028000     -1.456502000     -1.481223000 
C        2.788686000     -0.200461000     -1.914090000 
C        3.736366000      0.812032000     -1.577363000 
C        4.859451000      0.179742000     -0.951487000 
C        0.056723000      0.929656000      0.516444000 
W       -1.740987000     -0.316899000     -0.029992000 
C       -1.641235000     -1.291756000      1.824865000 
O       -1.626428000     -1.857118000      2.837893000 
O        0.224470000      2.287527000      0.264072000 
C       -0.874438000      3.141715000      0.065491000 
C       -0.344256000      4.519562000     -0.297772000 
C       -0.567110000     -1.818509000     -0.895026000 
O        0.019519000     -2.687518000     -1.398040000 
C       -3.354837000     -1.524197000     -0.504664000 
O       -4.267230000     -2.206716000     -0.773220000 
C       -1.941660000      0.573605000     -1.909541000 
O       -2.088282000      1.043506000     -2.963853000 
C       -3.159882000      1.009296000      0.738936000 
O       -3.996402000      1.710100000      1.144513000 
H       -1.489650000      3.197594000      0.984276000 
H       -1.531897000      2.760921000     -0.734315000 
H        0.300272000      4.915989000      0.503433000 
H       -1.177447000      5.223837000     -0.455085000 
H        0.252815000      4.473322000     -1.222535000 
H        2.475929000      2.325543000      1.357350000 
H        4.352728000      0.747732000      2.522696000 
H        3.441822000     -1.812707000      2.433011000 
H        1.041856000     -1.802253000      1.225181000 
H        1.810414000     -0.039135000     -2.364427000 
H        3.616507000      1.880531000     -1.751636000 
H        5.749967000      0.682865000     -0.575362000 
H        5.255261000     -1.981620000     -0.468850000 
H        2.806319000     -2.415635000     -1.571173000 

 
1

·+
: E= -2474.330179 

 
C        2.884547000     -1.002186000      2.028406000 
C        1.609294000     -0.991918000      1.392099000 
C        1.224161000      0.372133000      1.145857000 
C        2.315163000      1.190816000      1.604122000 
C        3.323858000      0.353630000      2.155216000 
Fe       3.095912000     -0.159537000      0.135500000 
C        4.619051000     -1.177073000     -0.895934000 
C        3.394274000     -1.387530000     -1.600100000 
C        2.905141000     -0.120223000     -2.020158000 
C        3.815378000      0.880767000     -1.576846000 
C        4.882725000      0.230462000     -0.882106000 
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C       -0.009910000      0.906674000      0.510890000 
W       -1.736257000     -0.309536000     -0.037279000 
C       -1.578211000     -1.393961000      1.759411000 
O       -1.492011000     -2.007294000      2.727974000 
O        0.172757000      2.224736000      0.405494000 
C       -0.826119000      3.124506000     -0.103355000 
C       -0.264443000      4.529662000     -0.068533000 
C       -0.504953000     -1.725936000     -0.951133000 
O        0.178533000     -2.515155000     -1.448600000 
C       -3.361163000     -1.584438000     -0.522490000 
O       -4.234067000     -2.280456000     -0.783983000 
C       -2.120325000      0.657723000     -1.868953000 
O       -2.369448000      1.154319000     -2.876398000 
C       -3.192212000      0.982997000      0.790194000 
O       -4.022031000      1.650849000      1.218308000 
H       -1.726107000      3.035690000      0.523451000 
H       -1.087155000      2.817459000     -1.127494000 
H       -0.008083000      4.829989000      0.958565000 
H       -1.017678000      5.234302000     -0.451864000 
H        0.634078000      4.616042000     -0.698296000 
H        2.344900000      2.275227000      1.530843000 
H        4.260710000      0.688538000      2.599621000 
H        3.421353000     -1.889751000      2.361316000 
H        1.033399000     -1.879005000      1.145638000 
H        1.966174000      0.055926000     -2.544569000 
H        3.711005000      1.954079000     -1.732345000 
H        5.747666000      0.718217000     -0.433891000 
H        5.244213000     -1.952222000     -0.453948000 
H        2.897444000     -2.343441000     -1.763254000 
 

1
2+

: E= -2473.449333 

 
C        2.938244000     -1.496601000      1.728851000 
C        1.804275000     -1.354209000      0.895845000 
C        1.391390000      0.036169000      0.926951000 
C        2.366586000      0.740283000      1.755621000 
C        3.269784000     -0.216299000      2.268927000 
Fe       3.368996000     -0.115576000      0.080959000 
C        5.341812000     -0.477889000     -0.510519000 
C        4.450149000     -1.049597000     -1.474817000 
C        3.692524000      0.013742000     -2.046574000 
C        4.116075000      1.238540000     -1.446121000 
C        5.132375000      0.940228000     -0.499260000 
C        0.173582000      0.642049000      0.432988000 
W       -1.856954000     -0.132963000     -0.103298000 
C       -1.317524000     -1.795289000      1.120380000 
O       -1.053398000     -2.652277000      1.814543000 
O        0.252118000      1.954360000      0.349627000 
C       -0.859637000      2.629152000     -0.249054000 
C       -1.193707000      3.930273000      0.427998000 
C       -0.985825000     -0.365220000     -2.035259000 
O       -0.506124000     -0.474025000     -3.060856000 
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C       -2.962017000     -1.863627000     -0.810238000 
O       -3.511259000     -2.764993000     -1.215423000 
C       -3.773399000      0.657582000     -0.844494000 
O       -4.752757000      1.081908000     -1.208173000 
C       -2.782849000      0.348180000      1.773850000 
O       -3.270987000      0.620022000      2.760337000 
H       -1.813161000      1.957579000     -0.081313000 
H       -0.679552000      2.722876000     -1.330604000 
H       -1.417112000      3.801751000      1.496668000 
H       -2.044060000      4.415888000     -0.075185000 
H       -0.322820000      4.600916000      0.320153000 
H        2.345194000      1.801041000      2.005212000 
H        4.101664000     -0.006175000      2.944325000 
H        3.484364000     -2.425155000      1.906145000 
H        1.339110000     -2.164053000      0.334341000 
H        2.927822000     -0.090606000     -2.817474000 
H        3.723013000      2.232742000     -1.664185000 
H        5.658198000      1.661703000      0.128855000 
H        6.067670000     -1.022322000      0.096530000 
H        4.378561000     -2.106758000     -1.735239000 

 

 


